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 by mikefats   

Anthropologie 

"Shop for Women"

Anthropologie is the kind of place where women love to go to feel

beautiful. The shop is full of all sorts of delights - in addition to the

complete range of clothes offered, you'll also find a rich collection of

shoes, bags, jewelry, accessories and make up. Stay trendy and enjoy.

 +1 650 322 0435  www.anthropologie.com/  999 Alma Street, Palo Alto CA

 by Associated Fabrication   

Tommy Bahama 

"Great For Vacations"

Tommy Bahama is quite popular for the range of vibrant casual wear it

offers. Housed within the Stanford Shopping Center, their Palo Alto store

stocks a wide variety of apparel for men. The store is full of great options

to wear on vacations. Also on offer is a good selection of lounge wear,

beach wear and swim wear along with gorgeous accessories like sun

glasses and handbags. If you're heading for a vacation, best stop at

Tommy Bahama before packing; you're sure to find nifty things here!

 +1 650 566 8668  www.tommybahama.com/restauran

ts/mauna-lani

 660 Stanford Shopping Center, Palo

Alto CA

 by Maegan Tintari   

Free People 

"Feminine Chic"

Free People is a women's brand that is known for its range of garments

such as dresses, cute tops, swimwear, accessories and shoes. Their

designs are known for being pretty and feminine, with use of lace

detailing and a vivid color palette. The shoe collection is more grungy and

chic, making for a good combination. The Palo Alto store stocks some of

the latest collections, and you can spend hours browsing through their

collections. The service is not the best, but the products you buy are

totally worth it.

 +1 650 462 1986  www.freepeople.com/store-location

s/stores-stanford-shopping-centre

 660 Stanford Shopping Center, Palo

Alto CA

 by Associated Fabrication   

White House Black 

"Blacks & Whites!"

Housed within Stanford Shopping Center, White House Black Market is a

concept boutique known for its gorgeous designs. The place stocks

whites and blacks - tops, dresses, skirts and even accessories offered here

are all in shades of blacks and whites. Here you can choose from a wide

selection of pretty dresses, jewelry, shoes and much more, at decent

prices - all in monochrome, of course! The store employs a courteous and

friendly staff that adds your splendid shopping experience. If you're

looking for something subtle, classy and gorgeous, White House Black

Market is probably where you'd find it!
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 +1 650 328 7747  www.whitehouseblackmarket.com/  608 Stanford Shopping Center, Palo

Alto CA
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